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As always, if you are not supposed to be reading this story…then please don’t…please
practice safe sex. This story is a total fantasy.
Thanks to everyone who has taken the time to write me. Your encouragement, ideas,
fantasies and personal experiences are very much appreciated. Your thoughts and ideas
are always welcome at mack1137@gmail.com. Please let me know what you like to read
about and what turns you on. If you are curious about my background and/or would like
to share your thoughts and ideas on erotic story telling in a more public forum, please
visit http://mack1137.blogspot.com/ .
An Amazing Kid is a story about a bisexual family. It will eventually include boy/boy,
boy/man, boy/girl, boy/woman, and many other couplings.
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An Amazing Kid – Chapter 1
We pulled into the campground at Smith Mountain Lake. We were given an isolated
campsite in the trees with a spectacular view of the lake. We unloaded all of our gear. I
took Chad with me to launch the boat while Brad started to set up the campsite.
I backed the trailer down the launch ramp. Chad and I got the boat ready to launch. I
handed him the keys and told him to climb aboard.
I had Chad drive the boat around the lake to the marina by our campground. I drove the
truck and trailer back to our campsite. When I pulled in Brad wanted to know where
Chad was. I grinned and pointed out on the lake where Chad was driving the boat toward
us. Brad just covered his eyes. I laughed.
Chad did a great job and tied the boat to the slip. He walked up the trail to find us setting
up the cook stove and starting dinner. Brad started some hamburgers while Chad and I
gathered wood for a campfire. When we finished eating, it was only 6 o’clock so the
three of us decided to go for a run. We changed into running shorts which gave me
another opportunity to admire both my brother and my nephew again…God they’re hot!

We ran on trails through the park along the lake shore. It was a beautiful evening. We
ran for about 4 miles. I suggested we grab some beers and take a boat ride.
I told Chad to grab a couple of bars of Ivory soap and some towels. The sun was just
beginning to set when we left the dock. We cruised around the lake while enjoying a
couple of beers. I pulled into an isolated sheltered cove not far from the campground. I
slowed the boat and then killed the engine.
Brad looked puzzled and asked what I was doing.
I told him he stunk and threw a bar of Ivory soap in the lake and told him to fetch it. He
laughed and stripped naked and dove in. Ivory is great for lake baths because it won’t
sink. I looked at Chad who was laughing at his Dad.
Hey what are you laughing about…you stink too. I threw another bar of Ivory over the
side and told Chad that one was his.
Chad kept laughing while he stripped naked and dove over the side. I tossed 3 flotation
seat cushions in the lake and I dove in too. I swam underwater toward Chad. I could see
the white outline of his legs and hips and swam toward them. I stayed deep enough so
that I was coming up from below him. I swam up and grabbed him around the waist.
Not surprisingly I got a handful of hard boy cock.
When I broke the surface of the water, Chad was laughing and trying to push me back
under. That gave me another chance to grope him. This time when I surfaced I slid up
the front side of him close enough for my hard penis to drag along his torso. I hugged
him which meant we were both going under water grinding our boners together. We
finally needed a breath and when we broke the surface Brad was waiting for us.
Brad looked at me sternly and asked me if I was molesting his boy. Chad looked
nervous.
I looked Brad in the eye and said yes. Your boy has a major boner and someone needed
to rub it.
Chad cracked up. Brad said, well okay…since you put it that way… Brad dove under
and I soon felt his lips on my erection. In moments he had me deep in his throat.
Chad looked under water to see his Dad sucking my cock. Oh wow that’s awesome,
Chad said. This is going to be an awesome trip Uncle Mike. He leaned over and kissed
me.
We all swam back to gather up the soap and cushions. Chad asked why I threw the
cushions in the lake and I showed him a lazy man’s lake bath. I slid the cushion under
my ass and sat on it while washing myself. Chad loved it.

When we tired of swimming we climbed back in the boat. All of us were naked and rock
hard.
I looked at Brad and asked him if he would mind if I tried to suck all of the sperm out of
his son’s body.
Brad acted like he was thinking about the question seriously. He said, I don’t think so.
Why not, I asked.
Well you are gonna have to save some of that sweet boy cum for me, Brad said with a
smile.
Chad was standing next to me with his hard 14 year old cock sticking straight out from
his muscular body. I took his hips in my hands and I pulled him to me. I started by
licking the precum from the tip. There was only a drop, but it was tasty. I milked the
shaft and was rewarded with another drop. I continued to lick his shaft like an ice cream
cone hitting all of his most sensitive spots.
Chad was moaning and holding my head.
Brad said, Mike if you don’t mind a little coaching. I stopped because I knew Chad was
right on the verge of his orgasm.
No not at all Brad, what do you suggest?
Brad said, I think you better get that rock hard boner in your mouth quick if you want to
enjoy all that tasty boy cum. Otherwise I think Chad is going to spray it all over your
face.
Hmmm…that sounds like good advice, I said. About that time Chad smacked me on top
of the head and told me to get busy.
I took the boy right to his pubes. I let he young cock rub against the back of my throat
for a moment while I enjoyed the fresh scent of Ivory and lake water in his pubes. I
started to bob my head. My tongue wrapped around the underside of his sensitive boy
cock while I pushed it hard against the ridges in the roof of my mouth.
That was all it took. The boy took hold of the back of my head and began to thrust. His
body was taken over by his lust. He was thrusting mindlessly toward release. I could
taste more of his sweet precum and his moaning told me he would not last long. I was
gently massaging his tender young balls and I felt them draw up as they forced his seed
out of his body. His young erection swelled as he cried out that he was cumming.
The first jet of his seed flooded my mouth. It was magnificent. The boy was totally at
the mercy of his orgasm. He slammed his cock into my throat repeatedly leaving rope

after rope of his hot seed in my mouth. Finally spent he sagged down on the seat
exhausted. I kissed Brad and shared his son’s seed.
Brad took me in his arms and kissed me deeply as he fondled my erection. I took his
hard cock in my hand and began to stroke him while we kissed.
In moments Brad was on his knees sucking me. I moved him to the deck so that we
could have a proper 69. He was lying on the deck when I climbed on top. My cock
mounted his cum hungry mouth while I took his pulsing erection deep in my throat. I
loved the taste of him.
The sex with Chad had me so hot, I knew I could not last too long. I bobbed my head on
Brad’s engorged cock trying to bring him quickly to a powerful climax. His moaning
told me I was doing a good job.
All the while, I was face fucking my brother while I knew his son was watching us.
What I didn’t know was that Chad was hard again. He was standing over the two of us
pounding his erection as hard and fast as he could.
Moments later I felt Brad moaning around my cock as I felt his cock expand for his
climax. The moment I tasted the first jet of Brad’s hot seed I passed the point of no
return. I pounded his mouth with my cock and delivered a hot load of brotherly seed to
him.
It was then that I heard Chad moan as he sprayed me with his boy seed. I felt Chad’s hot
cum landing on my back and ass. When we finished, I turned to Brad and took him in
my arms and kissed him combining our seed. I stood and took Chad in my arms holding
him tight pressing our sperm covered cocks together while I share the family seed with
him. We all dove over the side of the boat and rinsed off.
We motored slowly to the marina sipping our last beer. When we got there it was dark
and the marina was deserted. Brad jumped out of the boat naked except for deck shoes
and tied up the boat. We gathered up our clothes, towels and small cooler and walked
naked through the woods to our campsite.
I couldn’t wait to build a fire and begin to tell Chad stories about how close a family we
really are.
More to come….
Please let me know what you think of the story. Any thoughts, ideas, fantasies or
experiences that you would like to share are appreciated. Please send them to
mack1137@gmail.com! Thanks!!

